The phonetic identification ability of an individual (SS) who exhibits the best, or equal to the best, speech understanding of patients using the Symbion four-channel eochlcar implant is described. It has been found that SS: ( 1 ) can use aspects of signal duration to form categories that are isomorphie with the phonetic categories established by listeners with normal auditory function; (2) can combine temporal and spectral cues in a normal fashion to form categories; (3) can use aspects of fricative noises to form categories that correspond to normal phonetic categories; (4) uses information from both F 1 and higher formants in vowel identification; and (5) appears to identify stop consonant place of articulation on the basis of information provided by the center frequency of the burst and by the abruptness of frequency change following signal onset. SS has difficulty identifying stop consonants from the information provided by formant transitions and cannot differentially identify signals that have identical F l's and relatively low-frequency F2's. SS's performance suggests that simple speech processing strategies (filtering of the signal into four bands) and monopolar electrode design are viable options in the design of eochlear prostheses.
INTRODUCTION
In this article, we describe the phonetic identification ability of a patient using a Symbion multichannel cochlear implant (Eddington, 1980) . The patient's speech understanding is the best, or equal to the best, of the approximately 100 listeners using the Symbion device. Thus his performance may represent asymptotic use of information provided by an implant of this design.
We have used three strategies to assess the acoustic information used by our patient for phonetic identification. One strategy was to synthesize signals in such a manner that the signals formed a continuum along a single, or small number, of acoustic dimensions (see also Merzenich, 1985; Hood et al., 1987) . We assumed that, if our patient could differentially identify signals from the continuum, then we would have evidence that the implant transmits information about frequency of the fricative noise varied over the range approximately 4500ø3000 Hz.
(g) A "ba" to "da" continuum in which the starting frequency of F 2 and F 3 varied over the ranges 900-1700 Hz and 2000-2800 Hz, respectively. The stimuli in this series were created without release bursts. Thus the phonetic distinction was carried solely by the formant transitions.
Our goals in using these continua were to determine: ( 1 ) whether the listener could identify signals at the end points of the continua; (2) whether identification performance varied systematically with small changes in the acoustic input; and (3) whether the categories defined by the identification functions conformed to the phonetic categories established by listeners with normal auditory function.
A second strategy to assess the acoustic information used in phonetic identification is to remove a putative acoustic cue from a signal and then to compare the identification of the altered signal with that of the unaltered signal. We adopted this strategy to assess the use of F 1 and higher formants in the identification of 12 vowels in "bVt" format.
Identification accuracy was assessed for unaltered signals, for signals with only oe 1 present, and for signals with only F2 and higher formants present.
A third strategy to assess the acoustic cues used by a listener in phonetic identification is to create signals with conflicting cues to identity. For example, stop consonants can be created with formant transitions appropriate for one place of articulation and with spectral shape at onset (or spectral change from burst to voicing onset) appropriate for another place (see, 
A. Subjects
Ten undergraduate volunteers at Arizona State University served as control subjects. All offered a verbal report of normal hearing.
The experimental subject (SS) was a 35-year-old male whose hearing loss was first diagnosed following a case of mumps at age 6 years. The patient reports that, at age 6 years, thresholds in the left ear averaged approximately 50 dB HL, while those in the right ear averaged 75 dB. From age 6-21 years, the thresholds in both ears worsened, reaching 90 dB in the left ear and 100 dB in the right ear. From age 21-25 years, thresholds in both ears fluctuated widely. At age 25, thresholds in the left ear were unmeasurable. During the period from age 25-33 years, the patient reports that he relied on lipreading exclusively for purposes of speech understanding and that a hearing aid did not improve speech understanding.
Immediately prior to surgery in April 1984, thresholds (in HL) for the right ear were 90 dB at 0.25 kHz, 100 dB at 0.5 kHz, 110 dB at 1 kHz, 100 dB at 2 kHz, 105 dB at 3 kHz, and no response at 4 and 8 kHz. Speech discrimination at 110 dB was 0 percent correct. In the left ear, signals were undetectable at 110 dB. The left ear was implanted.
Twelve months after implantation, SS achieved the following scores on the minimal auditory capabilities (MAC) battery (Owens et al., 1981) 
B. Implant design
The Symbion implant consists of: (1) six monopolar electrodes implanted in the scala tympani with remote reference; (2) a percutaneous pedestal to which the electrode wires are attached; and (3) a portable speech processing and electrode stimulation system (Eddington, 1980 (Eddington, , 1983 . The most apical electrode is located about 22 mm from the round window. The electrodes are spaced at 4-mm intervals. Usually, the four most apical electrodes are activated. Each electrode is driven by a signal derived from the input signal after bandpass filtering. The center frequencies of the filters for channels 1-4 (most apical to most basal electrodes) are 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 kHz. (c) "save"-"shave." To create a continuum in which the location of fricative energy varied, the word save, spoken by a male, was digitized at a 10-kHz sampling rate and stored in computer memory. The vocalic portion of the word was edited and stored. Eight fricative noises were then constructed using the KLATT algorithm. Each noise was generated by controlling two poles of the synthesizer. For the extreme "s"-like noise, the poles were at 4999 and 3917 Hz. For the extreme "sh"-like noise, the poles were at 3915 and 2197 Hz.
Intermediate stimuli were constructed with poles between the two extremes. The length of the fricative noise was 210 ms. The signals were digitally edited so that the SPL of the noises varied by less than 1.5 dB over the stimulus range. Finally, the eight noises were recombined with the natural voice vocalic portion of"save" to form the eight test stimuli. Two additional sets ofbVt stimuli were created by eliminating a formant or formants from the synthesis declarations. For one set, the stimuli were synthesized with labial release burst, first formant, and alveolar release burst (F 1-only condition). In the other set, the stimuli were synthesized with labial release burst, F2-F5, and alveolar release burst (F2 and higher formants condition).
4./b/,/d/,/q/in "conflicting cue" format
To assess, in a conflicting cue experiment, the acoustic cues used to identify/brig/, a male speaker's productions of "bill," "dill," and "gill" were digitized at a 10-kHz sample rate and stored in computer memory. Eighteen stimuli were created by crossing the factors of formant transition type (three levels: appropriate for labial, alveolar, and velar stops), spectral shape at signal onset (three levels: "falling" for/b/, "rising" for/d/, and "narrow, peaked"for/g/) and abruptness of frequency change following onset (two levels: abrupt for/b/and/d/and nonabrupt for/g/).
Prototypes for the onset shapes of/bdg/were established after power spectrum analysis of the first 12 ms of bill, dill, and gill. The stimuli with conflicting transitions and spectral shape at onset were created by digitally filtering the signals so that the onset spectrum was similar to that of one of the two other stimuli (e.g., the stimulus with/b/transitions was given a rising, or/d/-like, spectral shape at onset).
By altering the spectral shape at onset, we altered the frequency region with the most energy. For stimuli with a falling tilt, the concentration of energy with the highest amplitude was at a relatively low frequency (less than 1000 Hz), for stimuli with rising tilt, the concentration was at a relatively high frequency (approximately 2800 Hz), and for stimuli with a narrow, peaked spectrum the concentration was slightly lower (approximately 2200 Hz).
The stimulus attribute of abruptness of frequency change following onset is properly defined by the time the spectrum remains steady state, or nearly steady state following onset. The duration of this event is correlated with VOT: brief for/b/and/d/and longer for/g/. We operationally defined the abruptness dimension by a portion of the burst and aspiration: a 9-ms segment for/b/and/d/; a 27-ms segment for /g/. Stimuli with conflicting transition and abruptness of frequency change cues were created by digitally concatenating or removing waveform segments at signal onset. Thus, to create bill and dill with nonabrupt frequency change following onset, three 9-ms segments were concatenated. To create the gill stimulus with abrupt frequency change following onset, the desired length of waveform ( 18 ms) was removed from the segment following the release burst; i.e., the burst was not removed. Stimuli in which both spectral shape and abruptness of frequency change cues conflicted with formant transition cues were created by keeping the spectral shape constant for the duration of the burst and aspiration segment. Fig. 2 . Once again, signals near the ends of the continuum were identified without variation and, in this instance, the category boundary fell just at the limit of normal performance. Fig. 3 One interpretation of this large change in identification with a small change in formant frequencies is that SS can resolve a small change in frequency off 1 (this follows from the view that F 1 is the principal cue to vowel height). To obtain converging evidence on this point, we determined the difference limen for frequency of an isolated F 1 resonance. The standard was a 400-Hz "F 1," and the comparison stim- Hz. As we suspected, SS was unable to reliably identify the end points of the continuum.
SS's identification of signals from the slit-split series is shown in

SS's identification of signals from the VaT continua is shown in
In contrast, SS identified signals in a normal manner from the continuum (/i/-/c/) in which F 1 and F2covaried. issue. Synthetic tokens of beet, bit, bet, bat, bait, and bite were modified in two ways. For one set of signals, energy above F 1 was removed by digital filtering. For a second set, the spectral peaks of F2-F3 were flattened by maximally broadening the bandwidths off 2-F 3 in the synthesis parameter files and by additional digital filtering. The resulting stimuli had normal F l's and a broad, flat plateau from approximately 1600 to 2500 Hz. The Fl-only stimuli were identified with a mean accuracy of 33%. The stimuli with normal F 1 and a high-frequency plateau were recognized with 96% accuracy. We interpret this outcome to mean that, ifF 1 is well resolved, then poor resolution of the location of higher formants is sufficient for normal identification of front vowels. It is possible that the auditory information available to SS is like this, i.e., an accurate representation of 
A. Stop consonant recognition
The results for SS from the/ba/-/da/continuum suggest that the information provided by formant transitions of relatively brief duration is of little use in stop consonant recognition. This suggestion is bolstered by the results of the conflicting cue experiment, which indicated that, when formant information conflicts with onset spectrum information, the latter dominates identification of/b/, and, to a lesser degree,/d/. Together, the data indicate that SS bases the f0/-/d/distinction more on the spectrum at onset than on the following formant transitions.
We can rationalize accurate identification of/b/and /d/based on onset cues by noting that the center frequencies of electrodes 2, 3, and 4 are at 1, 2, and 4 kHz, respectively. The relatively low-frequency energy concentration at the onset of/b/will have the greatest effect at electrode 2. The higher frequency energy at the onset of/d/will have the greatest effect at electrodes 3 and 4. If electrodes 2, on the one hand, and electrodes 3 and 4, on the other, produce discriminable outputs, then b's and d's ought to be identifiable.
The results of the conflicting cue experiment suggest that the/d/-/g/distinction is based on the relatively long spectral steady state following the onset of/g/. This we infer from the 50% decrease in g responses when the long steady state was removed from gill and from the tendency to respond g when the/b/and/d/onsets were lengthened to a duration appropriate for/g/. The use of a temporal cue for the/d/-/g/distinction is not surprising given that the location of the spectral peaks for/d/and/g/in the/•/environment differ only by 600 Hz. That is to say, the use of temporal cue is reasonable given poor frequency resolution in the region of the spectral peaks. [We note that this outcome is not novel, but rather is also seen in hearing-impaired listen-
ers (Lindholm et al., 1988). ] B. On the design o! cooblear implants
Designers of eochlear prostheses must have answers to, or at least opinions on, the following issues: Should the speech signal be presented in analog form, or, should features, such as formants, be extracted before presentation to a patient's auditory system? How many channels of stimulation are necessary? Should the electrodes be monopolar or bipolar? (Here, the issue is whether the spread of current from monopolar stimulation will eliminate information about place of stimulation.) SS's success in phonetic identification [and the success of other patients using the Symbion prosthesis (Gantz et al., 1987) ] demonstrates that a speech processing system that drives a small number of monopolar electrodes with bandlimited, analog waveforms is a viable option for the design of a cochlear prosthesis.
